I.F.C Show
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Women
Necessary?
See Page 5
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College Mails Acceptances •
Muir Discusses Admissions
by Ames M- Nelson
"Trinity needs more academic
elan," said W. Howie Muir, director of admissions, as he reflected on the hopes and outlook
for the prospective Class of 1970.
The College mailed more than 400
letters of acceptance last Friday
to candidates selected from the
1906 final applicants. Muir envisions a freshman class of about
330 students.
Muir explained that his committee
overadmits for two reasons. First,
students making multiple applications may be drawn a^wayby the Ivy
League or Little -Three schools.
However, the quality of our students improved annually, the director of admissions pointed out,
and today's Trinity undergraduates
have no reason to downgrade themselves as the College maintains
standards comparable to the Ivy
League and the Little Three.
Furthermore, Trinity's reputation as a "country club" school is
out-dated and bears no relevance to
its present academic standing,
Muir emphasized.
Second, the College cannot meet
the financial needs of all students
seeking scholarship aid. The Admissions Department frequently
assists the student In securing
alternative sources of aid.
Muir noted that the selection process has become Increasingly subjective and that contrary to widespread belief, decision making is
not machine run. The larger pool
of competent candidates requires
precise evaluation; therefore, the
human judgment factor becomes
more vital.

Roy Heath

New Pass-Fail Proposal
Receives Strong Support

Institutions of a limited passfail system of grading at the College will be examined by the faculty Curriculum Committee in the
near future, according to Thomas
A. Smith, associate dean of the
College.
According to a proposal before
the Committee, juniors and seniors
could designate at any registration
one course outside their majors as
a pass-fall course.
Participating students would receive the grade of "pass" and
full credit upon the successful
completion of the designated
course. Students receiving a "fail"
would get no course credit.
Juniors and seniors would not be
permitted to designate a course
"satisfying one of their basic reThe committee- strives to main- quirements as pass-fail.
tain consistent standards in selectIn the determination of averages
Ing the "most interesting" indivi- and ranks, "pass" would have no
duals from a highly competent
Held of applicants. Acceptance
made on the basis of qualities
other than academic strength is an
indication that Trinity is enjoying
a greater degree of selectivity,
relatetfMuir.
Diversity of personality and interests is the prime concern in
Qetermining the group that will
comprise the forthcoming fresh- - Malcolm O. Campbell, Jr., has
man class. The value of diversity been named director of the Col™ often lost, observed Muir, be- lege News Bureau, President Alcausec ntstudents are excessively. bert C. Jacobs announced recently.
Mr. Campbell, a 1964 graduate
!?"- ° ained, mingling exclusively with friends having similar of Trinity, was formerly a partner in the Hartford public rebackgrounds or interests
lations firm of Carl Candels and
cnn«Ur y e a r s of c o l l e e e l s n o t a
Inc.
confinement, but an experience," Associates,
Prior to that he was a general
assignment reporter for THE
HARTFORD TIMES, a position he
held throughout his college career.
While at Trinity, Mr. Campbell
was a member of the TRIPOD, the
Freshman Executive Council, and
Theta XI F raternity.

Mai Campbell
Named College
News Director

Isley Brothers,
Crystals to Sing
InlFCShow

Arnold I. Schwartzman >66, presi«ent of the Interfraternity Council,
announced this week that the Crystals and
the Isley Brothers will
n
7HAT,
^ " r d a y at the IFC week=na in an outdoor concert. The twonour concert,
from 4to6p.m., will
=! i d to t h e c l o s ed area on the
south-east corner of Vernon and
Summit streets.
tur^r* 5 entert ainment will feajura Stunt night, with the fraternities performing skits. On Sat«raay afternoon there will be home
«o?osse and crew contests.
Hi>rtMSley B r o t h ers - Ronald,
™<!<%h, and o-Kelly - began
tlnew g Aether in public before
y were old enough to go to
(Continued on"Page 6)

Heathy Tomat Promoted
In Administration Shifts

said Muir; "it should be an adventure." "We are seeking the
student who is hungry for experience," he continued, "but who is
simultaneously committed to some
purpose — who is dynamically
motivated."
Muir warned that by "playing It
safe, students cheat themselves
out of exciting things, and they
eliminate the possibility of projecting this experience to others."
There ls no reason to fear defeat
at a task, the admissions director
said; "we rather accept the student
that tried and failed than the one
that never tried at all."

Malcolm 0 . Campbell, Jr.
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Dr. Roy Heath, dean of students
A 1939 graduate of Princeton,
and professor of psychology, has he was a research "fellow at
been named Director of Student the Psychological Clinical LaboriAffairs, effective Immediately. He tories at the Training School in
will continue to serve in his former Vineland, N.J., until 1942. During
capacities as well.
World War n he served as a U.S.
Army psychologist.
Dean Heath replaces F. Gardi- He received his M.A. In 1947
ner F. Bridge who has served as and his PhD in 1952 from the Unidirector of Student affairs since versity of Pennsylvania.
July, 1964. Mr. Bridge is leaving He is the author of "The Rethe College this week to become sonable Adventurer," a study of
headmaster of the University the development of a group of stuSchool In Milwaukee, Wisconsin... dents he counseled at Princeton.
For eight years he was director of In addition, he has published some
admissions for the College.
25 articles.
Leonard R. Tomat, director of
Before coming to the College in
Mather Hall Student Center since 1960 Mr. Tomat served as di1960, has been named assistant rector of student activities, di- .
dean of students with responsi- rector of public relations, alumni
bility for programs, organiza- secretary and director of drama
tions and residence halls. His at the Rlverdale Country School
appointment is also effective im- In New York City for eight years.
mediately. The new director of
He received his B.A. from the
Mather Hall is expected to be ap- University of Vermont In 1950 and '
pointed in the near future.
his M.A. from New York University
Several other organizational in 1956. He also did graduate work
changes within the administration at Columbia University,
will become effective July 1 *hen
Albert E. Holland, vice president
of the College, leaves to become
president of Hobart and William
Smith Colleges; At that time, the
following administrative personnel
who have formerly reported to the
vice president will report directly
to the president;
W. Howie Muir, director of admissions since July 1964.
John A. Mason, alumni secretary since September 1960.
Members of the Development Office. .Before coming to the College In
1964, Dean Heath was visiting;
professor of psychology and student counselor at Amherst for one
year. He was director of the Counseling Center at the University of
Leonard R. Toma!
Pittsburgh from 1956 to 1963.

quality point value. Such determinations would be based upon the
regular letter grades received. A
"fail" grade •would have the same
effects upon academic standing as
the grade of "F."
While the Curriculum Committee
will consider the proposal and
make a recommendation on It,
full faculty approval of the proposal ls required. If approval of
the proposal Is given at the next
faculty meeting, the program would
probably be instituted in September.
The idea for the present passfall proposal originated in the
minds of three freshmen after
they had read of the system at
Carltbn College. Jay Bernstein,
Joseph Connors, and James Nathansoh approached Dr. Robert
M. Vogel, dean of the College,
with the Idea of the "pass-fail"
grading system. The Dean, Bernstein said, was receptive to the
proposal and helped advance the
idea for further consideration.
Bernstein noted that from personal
discussions, members of the Curriculum Committee "seemed favorable" to the proposal.

Tomat Says Locked Door
Cut Congestion in Mather

Joseph Connors stated that the
three freshmen favor pass-fall
grading because it lessens grade
pressure on students planning to
enter graduate school.
Dr. Charles Miller, assistant
professor of physics and a Committee member, termed the proposal "a good Idea." Dr. Miller said
he favors the new program because it would encourage students
to elect courses outside their
major fields. At present, he feels,
not enough elective courses are
chosen by students. Dr. Miller
added that pass-fail, more Idealistlcally, would place less emphasis on learning just for grades.
'- Generally other comment on the
proposal has also been favorable
to it. Dr. Roy Heath, dean of students, said his "enthusiasm stems
from the option the proposal gives
upperclassmen to take interesting /
but different courses outside their
major without it jeopardizing their
chance to enter graduate or professional schools."
Dr. Murray S. Stedman, chairman of the government department, observed that the system
would allow students to choose
electives out of "a humanistic
interest rather than a professional interest." Dr. Stedman felt the
proposal should be given serious
consideration.
"An interesting proposal," stated
(Continued on Page 5)

on fire hazard caused by the dead
end and had left "amused."
David C. Btrtlett-'69, said, "food
"No one was seriously Inconvenienced", said Leonard R. Tomat, in the Freshman Dining Ha.ll ls
director of Mather Hall, when not •worth the trip around the buildasked for his personal reaction ing, and easy access through the
to the closing of an access way Cave has been my only Incentive
to the Cave for two days last to eat there." He added that he vent
week.
hungry for those two days.
The door between the Cave and
the Lounge was locked in anticipation of Mather Hall remodeling in which the two areas would
not be connected.
As an experiment that he had
been wanting to try for some
time, Mr. Tomat felt that it was
successful, Insofar as student reaction was not extremely adverse.
Mr. Tomat noted that, "during A full schedule of coffees, barthe two day period, the Lounge becues, plays and athletic events
became more like a lounge and is planned at the College for the
not an expanded corridor, the Cave 10th Annual Freshman Parents'
less congested, the noise level Weekend, April 29 - May 1.
more tolerable; and the meals
there more enjoyable."
The weekend activities will beHe added that, "students found a gin Friday night at 8:15 p.m.
new route to the post office by when the Jesters will present four
the stairs In the north entrance original one-act plays, written and
to the building."
directed by Students, In Garnmny
However, student reaction indi- HalL Austin Arts Center. The
cated that some were inconven- plays and playwrights are:
"For the Time Being" by Miienced. David G. Laurettl '68,
said, "the locked door was ridicu- chael Bassen '66; "The Way Out"
lous and disregarded fire exit by Richard H. Forbes '67; "Phantoms'* by Douglas Cushman '67,
regulations."
Mr. Tomat commented that a and "The Boxcar" by Stephen M.
fire marshal had been summoned Parks '66.
by an anonymous caller to check
(Continued on Page 7)
by C.P.L. Hill

Full Schedule
To Welcome
>69 Parents

t ,'F:
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'Compleat Angler' Interest
In 1653 Otherworldllness
A large selection of the several
hundred editions of THE COMPLEAT ANGLER, published during
three centuries, are on display
now through the end of April In
the Trumbull Room of the Watklnson Library.
The editions of the Izaak Walton
classic are from the collections

Children's Day, Artists
Added to Folk Festival

Being iDifcourfe of

F I SB and

Wilson Drama
Plays Tonight
STEP DOWN TO GLORY, a play
on the character of President
Woodrow Wilson and his shattered
dream of a world united In peace,
will be presented by the Bishop's
Company tonight at 8:15 In the
Chapel.
This new play by poet-playwright
Gary Hellsberg, graphically and
pathetically shows the defeat of the
Idealism of the post World War
generation at the hands of a small
group of powerful political leaders.
It Is no eulogy of a man, but a bold
and straightforward look at a man
widowed while holding the nation's
highest office, his marriage the
following year, and an illness in
which his wife kept the chief executive literally Incommunicado
and was said to have been "the
woman who ran the nation/
Ted Parkhurst, whose theatrical
roles vary'from comedy, melodrama, mystery and heavy drama,
to directing, plays Woodrow Wilson, while Dyana Paris, now on
her second International tour with
the Bishop's Company, plays Edith
Boiling Gait.
The Bishop's Company of Burbank, California, Is a unique professional repertory cbmpany theatre ensemble, which for 13 years
has presented 15 dramas In
churches throughout the world.
Last year, the Bishop's Company
presented T. S. Eliot's MURDER
IN T H E C A T H E D R A L a t t h e C o l lege.
:•: ••••'•: ; •' •••• ,
•

of Sherman C. Parker '22 and
Bernard W. Home. The two collections Include a copy of the first
edition of Walton's book published
In London In 1653.
This date is Important, for It
was the period of fullest triumph
of the Puritan cause, which Walton loathed. It is the unmentioned

COMPLEAT
ANGLE R--The
title page of the first edition
of THE COMPLEAT ANGLER
(London 1653) by Izaak Waiton. This page is from the
Home collection of Walton's
book which fs on display in
the Trumbull Room of the Watkinson Library.

The Newport Folk Festival, one
of the summer's great musical
events, will be held July 21 through
July 24 in Newport, Rhode Island,
In addition to the annual four
days of evening concerts and daytime workshops, Wednesday, July
20, will be a pre-festlval day
specially geared for children. Oscar Brand, organizer of the children's day, has lined up performers such as Theo Bikel, Judy
Collins, Bessie Jones, Jean Ritchie, and Buffy Sainte-Marie.
Another Innovation of the 1966
Folk Festival Is the inclusion of
traditional folk crafts, which will
be shown at the daytime programs
and at children's day. The complete wool process, from the
shearing of sheep to the finished
wool tweed will be shown daily
by skilled artisans. A mountain
potter, wood carver, and basket

VISIT!
FRIENDLY ICE CREAM SHOP
at Maple Ave. & Broad Street

weaver will work beside Semlnole
Indian patchwork makers, an E s kimo ivory carver and a Nova
Scotia fisherman who will weave
nets and make lobster traps.
Theo Bikel, Oscar Brand, Brownie McGee and Sonny Terry, Judy
Collins, Bob Dylan, Jack Elliott,
Mimi and Dick Farina, Flatt and
Scruggs, Carolyn Hester, Bessie
Jones, Clark Kesslnger, Phil Ochs,
Jean Ritchie, Grant Rogers, and
Howling Wolf are the many performers appearing at the 1966
Folk Festival.

NOMINATED FOR

5 ACADEMY AWARDS!
THE P A M O S GERMANGUY GREEN PRODUCTION

New hours for the Cave: open
until midnight Monday through
Friday. The grill, however,
will close at the usual time.

STARTS
WED.
APR. 13
1755 PARK ST. NEAR W. HTFD, LINE
It Tops Hemingway's Mighty Story
Of The Spanish Civil War . '

fk.

Featuring the Finest
In Sandwiches & Ice Cream
BIG BEEF
AWFUL AWFUL
50c
36c

THE DRAMA
EXCELLENT... A POWERFUL EMOTIONAL EX-

C«nl«r of Connecticut living jlnce 1847

GFOX-CQ

P E R I E N C E of the 1930's wbkh
most people would prefer to forget,
yet the French have dared to expose it
with all its shock and poetic irony . . •

HwHord, Cmtnwficuf — Mion. 522-5151

STUNNING!"
—Bos/ey Crowiher, N.Y. Times

"A MASTERPIECE
NOT TO BE MISSED!"

ROYALL LYME
AND

ROYALL SPYCE

' —Judith Crist, Herald Trib.
e 113 m p e r r y pv<?$e/ti. j : ;

toilet lotion colognes

HARTFORD
PHONE 233-6B32

background of senseless war and
triumphant evil that gives THE
COMPLEAT ANGLER the otherworldllness which it strangely
Shares witn THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.
Walton was as unlike Bunyan as
possible In everything except his
piety and his distress. He was
neither a mystic nor a preacher
and had no recourse except to
make his humble best of the world,
*
*
*
Mr. Horne will review the highlights of the Walton books on exhibition in an illustrated lecture
entitled "Three Hundred and Three
Editions of THE COMPLEAT ANGLER," April 26 at 8:15 p.m.
In the Library Conference Room.
Mr. Home's talk, which Is open
to the public, will be given at
the annual meeting of the Trinity College Library Associates,

These two impeccable imports are equally distinctive
and suitable for any occasion. Royall Lyme, an allpurpose lotion, hand-pressed
from fresh, plump West
Indian limes and — Royall
Spyce, a tangy, longlasting lotion from native all-spice leaves and
Pimenta Citriodora.
. . from Bermuda by
Royall Lyme, Ltd.

mmadrid
.

with ihe voices of

sir John gielgud • irene v/ortlj
willipm hutt • george gonneaj
PLUS ADDED SHORT HITS!
Cant. Sat.-Sun. 2 p.m. -&• Eves. from.7 p.m.
STARTS
WED.
APRIL 13
WEBSTER AT MAPLE AVE. BARRY SQ.

SIDNEY, SHELLEY
POH1ER" WINTERS
ELIZABETH .8
MAIN FLOOR D-15S"

"SHIP OF FOOLS"
& "CAT BALLOU"

.M
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Nathan Hale Society Reacts
Against New Leftist Activity
The purpose of the Nathan Hale
Society, chairman Wm. T. Barrante '68 declared is "to try to
stimulate political activity on this
campus. There is too much apathy,
especially political apathy. The
average Trinity student is still
apolitical."
•Barrante said that he is trying
to use the approach used by the
Princeton Popular Front, a tonguein-cheek radical club formed in
1949. Quoting a former member
of the PPB, Barrante says: ...
a number of us felt that the (model) Senate woefully failed to live
up to its potential...all the meetings were dull. What was needed desperately— as much as to
add life and color to the Senate
as to move it Left—was a third
party." However, the Nathan Hale
Society differs from the old PPF
In being politically Right and also
quite serious, Barrante said. It
Is a fourth party, a reaction to
New Left activity.
The Society hopes to present
an intelligent, dynamic, and even

radical, conservative alternative
to the Liberal dogma taught in the
classroom, according to Barrante. "Liberalism has failed today's
youth," the Chairman contends.
"This is evidenced by the swing
to the New Left. But I feel that
conservatism can fill the void
better than the nihilism of the
New. Left."
The conservatism of the Nathan
Hale Society contends that modern life, by dehumanizing man,
Is fostering a degeneration of constitutional democracy into a form
of democratic despotism. Quoting
the Russian philosopher, Berdyaev,- Barrante added: "Over
against man there rises a class
or a race, a deified collective
or state." It Is this collectivism
and statism that the "radical conservative" Is battling against. In
restoring the fundamental, American constitutional values, modern conservatism would change
the face of America, the society
believes.
In order to attract all varieties

of conservatives, from Burkeans
to libertarians, Nathan Hale offers two kinds of membership,
national and local. A national member joins Young Americans for
Freedom and must,pay annual dues
fo three dollars. A local member pays no dues and owes no
allegiance to YAF; he may take
part In all activities and programs of the Society but may
not vote at business meetings.
Nathan Hale is planning to create
the office of second vice-chairman,
to be held exclusively by a loSal
member, thus giving them representation on the Executive Board.
Last Thursday the Society cosponsored its first official program of the year with the Political Forum in McCook Auditorium.
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IT'S IN...
ALSO "IN" DADDY-0 is Life Insurance for college
students and graduates. Our cool low rates of $22 per
year (age 21) for$W,Q00can't be beat. So DAD get off
the PAD - send the enclosed coupon for information
to RICHARD D. SATELL, C.L.U., 41 Jerome Ave.,
Bloomfield, Conn. Tel 242-1880.
NAME
ADDRESS

1959 Volkswagen
Excellent Condition $550
Leaving for service
Cali 233-2555 after 5 p.m.
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The
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smart styling to enhance the
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diamond . . . guaranteed
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I HOWTO FLAN YO"UR~ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

| Please send new 20-page booklet, " H o w To P an Your Engagement
and Wedding" and now 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride s Book.

Du Pont Nylon does the trick.
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last ©f Luck
Because of pressing- obligations at the school where
F. Gardiner F. Bridge is to be headmaster next fall, he
has been forced to leave Trinity before the end of the
academic year. Those who have worked closely with Mr.
Bridge during his term as Director of Student Affairs
know how great a loss he is to the College.
A sympathetic, understanding, and concerned individual, Mr. Bridge has handled well the job of organizing the
Office of Student Affairs in its initial and thus crucial
year of existence. It certainly has not been an easy year
for Mr. Bridge, but we feel that he has done everything
in his power to improve the extra-curricular life of our
student body. We are sorry to see him leave, but wish
him the best of luck in his new position.
We hope that Deans Heath and Tomat will be able
to follow up many of the projects which Mr. Bridge has
initiated, and we are anxious for the success of the newly
expanded office of the Dean of Students. Dean Heath has
shown himself to be concerned with all areas of student
life, and we trust that he will continue to keep up his
intimate contact -with students even though he will naturally have greater administrative responsibilities as Director
of Student Affairs.
•
Mr. Tomat has shown almost unbelievable administrative talent as Director of Mather Hall, and we are confident that he will carry this talent over to his new position, lie has consistently shown great respect and concern for student problems as Director of Mather Hall, and
his new position will undoubtedly give him an opportunity
to develop his organizational potential for the benefit of
the College.
We look forward, as we believe all students do, to
the months ahead with hopes for increased student-administration contact and understanding.

Pass-Fail
We heartily support the proposed pass-fail plan now
being considered by the Curriculum Committee of the faculty. When we consider how much this type of plan would
further the interests of a broadening1 liberal arts education by encouraging juniors and seniors to take courses
outside their major, we find the present objections to the
plan to be very weak.
The New Curriculum as it now stands, in fact, allows
juniors and seniors to take fewer courses outside their
major than they might desire to, and a plan to encourage
extra-major study seems to be needed to balance the
scales of specialization versus generalization in the curriculum;
As always, we encourage students and faculty to use
our "Letters to the Editor" column for open discussions
of this proposal.

(•;

(Letters to the Editor are welcome from all our readers, especially members of the College. All
letters for publication must be no more than 500 words in length, typed (double-spaced), and signed, although the editors will withold names if requested. Letters should be submitted no later
.than the Friday before publication. The printing of any letter is at the discretion of the Editor.)

set the standard for social life
at Trinity next to which independent facilities and, activities cannot compare but B) they stereoTo the Editor:
type, discriminate, blackball, etc,"
As one walks into the college which leads to a hesitation (or
bookstore or passes it to get his inability) to join.
mail, it is hard to avoid the dis- Certainly in the area of (A) there
play table in the bookstore laden are
several possibilities for fruit•with summaries of some of the ful exploration
and fulfillment to
great works of literature and phil- make the independent
upperclassosophy. We have no complaints man's life more attractive.
The
about the sale of such material; trial
use of Hamlin for dinner
we would be the first to protest reflected
a concern for the probagainst censorship of any sort. lem largely
conditioned by the
But we would like to point out
protests of the large numthat the display of this material vocal
of sophomore independents
in the most prominent place pos- ber
the beginning of the year. It
sible seems to lend a certain air at
unfortunate the protest and conof college endorsement to this is
cern
have died out.
display, especially when one reI, for one, however, do not feel
members that Mr. Hargrove, the
manager of the bookstore, is that my "dignity and integrity"
listed in the college catalogue as have been denied by my status
a member of the Office of the as an independent, free from discrimination, blackballs, taped
Treasurer.
These books are published, and shoes, wild weekends, hell weeks,
if the manager of the bookstore and swastikaed sweatshirts in an
feels that there is a sufficient atmosphere of my own choosing. If
demand for them, he has every "dignity and Integrity" are held in
right to sell them. What we DO low regard anywhere on campus
object to is their prominent dis- It is on Vernon Street, as anyone
play, These books will be found who has ever seen a sophomore
if they are needed and if they are returning to his room on pickextant, more than any other type up night can see.
of book in the bookstore.
Donald M. Bishop '67
We would very much prefer the
display of certain books that are
not so popular but infinitely more
Irate
worthwhile.

Display

Bob Rethy »69
Jay Bernstein '69

To the Editor;

Personally, I was very glad to
see Philip Vanderdecfcen's response (see reprint below) to Trin(Ed. note - Mr. Hargrove, when ity's minor role in "Where the
asked about his policy with Boys Are" (see article page 4).
regard to the front display I was quite irate when I discovered
table in the Bookstore, said, the fallacious comment (for the
"It's a real problem to know most parti) as well as the Insufwhat to put out there, and what ficient coverage.
May I submit that Mt. Holyoke
not to!' )
and Smith girls were approached
by Amherst to Initiate such a guide
and that the amount of treatment
was determined by Latham and
Dignity?
Plate of Amherst. Our comments
were meant in good fun, but AmTo the Editorherst dealt with putting them in
Mr. Seichek In his letter to the print. Our immediate response
TRIPOD (March 29, 1966) touched was "Who in the world dates Johns
on several subjects of deep in- Hopkins, Rutgers, or Columbia?"
terest to all Trinity students and It would seem that Amherst sought
especially to Independents. The profits by including such distant
gist of his letter seems to me schools.
to be that A) fraternities have
It is also a relief to note Phil's

comment that " ... so many Trinity men visit Holyoke and so many
Holyoke girls come to us, ..."
since I have been faced with "Oh,
no, YOU go to Mt. Holyoke I* on
many occasions while at Trinity, i
must admit that quite a number of
Holyoke girls are just as "cool"
as Briarcliff or Bennett girls. Ignorance has never been a very good
basis on which to judge, has It?
At any rate, I think that most of
us felt you deserved decent billing,
so take out your aggressions on the
college over the Notch — Amherst.
A Trinity supporter
(from1 Mt. Holyoke)

That Sentence
The following letter appeared in last week's issue of the
Mt. Holyoke News. "Philip
Vanderdecken" is not registered at Trinity, but we assume
that this is a pseudonym.
To the Editors of the Mount Holyoke NEWS: (Greeting)
In today's dog-eat-dog world, I
suppose thai one good slash deserves another.- This offers no
excuse, however, for the inexcusable manner in which Trinity
College (that's in Hartford) was
treated (or not treated, as the
case may be), in "Where the Boys
Are," I have never heard of a
Trinity man being;•,.called a
"drunken letch" before, arid I: cannot say that I disagree entirely.
However, if you are going to have
the gall to use this derogatory and
generally
untrue description,
I trust that the next time you
attempt to publish such a petty
pamphlet (Heaven forbid) you will
have enough sense of fair-play
to give us a more extensive billIng and then cut us to pieces.
When we are as close to you
(geographically, that is) as we
are, I feel personally Insulted
when places like Hopkins and Columbia make the headlines and
we do not. After all, when so
many Trinity men visit Holyoke
and so many Holyoke girls come
to us, one might expect that Trinity would receive at least a paragraph. But really, ladles, a mere
sentence?
Philip Vanderdecken
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by David J. Gerber
Administrative changes, changes
In the physical appearance of the
campus, fund-raising for new athletic facilities—these are definite
manifestations of concern. For
this we thank the administration,
All of these are legitimate areas
of concern. Somehow, however,
one Is forced to wonder why similar concern Is not manifested,
whether It exists or not, in certain other areas.
Trinity plans to spend millions
of dollars on a new gymnasium
before they have provided educational facilities in a presently,
Increasingly Important field of
knowledge. There has been a great
deal of concern in educational
circles concerning the study of
sociology. Yet, as the TRIPOD
showed on March §2 of this year,
Trinity is far behind other similar institutions in the provision
of education in this area.

Many members of the faculty about, and just how important the
recognize this hole In our curri- educators at Trinity consider it to
culum. Sociology Is recognized be.'
as a discipline which often is
Perhaps some of the difficulty
found to be exciting and stimula- Is that the Student Body is not
ting not only to individuals but to Itself sufficiently concerned. If«
large groups of students. Yet, at Is concerned, perhaps it is not
Trinity all of these things are manifesting its concern. The Senknown and nothing happens.
ate Is endeavoring to explore this
There are, of course, difficul- problem.
ties In making revisions In the
Within the next two weeks, we
curriculum, in redirecting funds,
and in finding ways of accomplish- will distribute questionnaires to
ing changes that are needed. Yet all students in an effort to dethese things can be accomplished termine the strength of concern
if the the College's prime concern in the student body over certain
is the provision of the best pos- curriculum issues. It is important
sible education for its students. that everyone complete and reIf, however, our prime concern turn these questionnaires. Furis, as it sometimes seems to thermore, the Senate needs the
be, the Trinity public relations active support of all those wno
image, the beauty of the campus, feel strongly about the issues.
and the athletic facilities which If you would be willing to help
we can provide, then the student In this area, please contact The
may understandably wonder what Senate, Attention of the Curricuthe "Trinity Education" Is all lum Committee, c/o Campus Mau.
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An Argument for Co-Education

Women Necessary in College Life
by Walter Roemer
The value of a Trinity education Is limited to a very real
and serious degree:
Each man finds the context of
his own worth and nobility in the
eyes of his own secret sharer, In
the responsive being of another.
Put In another way, Sartre states;
"In discovering himself, man discovers others as the condition of
his own existence." Or as Kierkegaard once said; "The panic
of the inner life urges one to
move beyond himself to alliances
that provide stability which he
does not find within him."
The old sage of the industrial
plant would bow down and die
if not for the lusty, incredulous
response to his lofty oral poise.
The teacher would dehydrate with
jaundice if not for the spirited,
unthinking question that throws
logic to the winds. And the stu^
dent would slowly fade....and fade
if now for his own weak attempt
to bring back and make real that
impulsive myth, the one of yearning enchantment, of love, and sensual warmth.
In short, man needs an audience,
maybe for his own image, but
certainly for his own value of
being.

Such a reality is the beauty of
man's mythology, his golden key
to mystery and wonder. But such
is also dream and therefore tragic
If not opened to action having some
personal significance. Even worse,
the dream no longer exists except
as something hidden and festering. A girl is a hank of ham,
a hunk of meat, a cow. She is
cold liver that must be kindled.
She is a receptacle of all that is
repressed, all that must be denied
during the week, all that Is welled
up for the weekend burst. So get
high....have a good time....meet
the broad....dance a little....get
as much as you can....and then
hit the books for another week;

COMMENT

get your mark and graduate. But
Where's the dream? Oh yeah, that
got left someplace. Oh well, it was
sort of crazy anyhow.
Dream or actuality, what is meaningful in such an illusory existence? The context of our very
being Is at stake. What goes deeper into the roots of mankind than
his emotional and sexual expression, his inner Image of meaning and nobility? And how does
one orient himself to the weekBack to the student. He is forced end "throb" of reality? Oh, but
to leave his milieu of daily life we are here to study, states the
for the weekend spree. Certainly wise old professor. We are here
the opposite sex is a vital, neces- to LIVE; our fundamental aim is
sary part of college life. But to a to awaken, not to put to sleep.
great degree, social life does NOT
The Trinity student Is supposed
center around the big dance or to be well rounded; give him the
even the average weekend date. chance to be well rounded I Let
Relationships are realized through him expand in the wav which will
the small but revealing motions be most valuable, within the realm
of a day-by-day existence. Ideas of his own existence, present and
and feelings seep out In the very future; let him integrate the varimmediacy of being. Meaningful ious "beings" of the classroom with
friendships must involve the in- those of the dance hall. Give him
ner natures of human personality. the chance to come down to earth
And thereunto, good times out- in a fickle world, day-by-day.
side oX dally life will slowly dis-. Then the big actor of the weeksolve into memory; they will be- end loses his puppet strings and
come the gems of existence, and strikes out on his own. He can
they will be polished and hued no longer hide under pretense and
till they glow with a luster that liquor. He is not forced to think
no text book could ever cover. and act a disjunctive inner morality where sex and emotional
being
are not separate sacred
PHI KAPPA PSI
castes. Man becomes one being,
The following have been elected Integral In his complex nature.
officers of Phi Kappa PsI frater- Ultimately he finds himself "connity: Alexander H. Levi '67, presi- demned to freedom."
dent; James H. Purdy '67, vice
It Is a much more terrible represident; John J. Sjoholm '67,
treasurer; Charles W. Miller, III, sponsibility than now exists; for
'68 corresponding secretary; And- we are still the children of God
rew G. Watson '68, recording sec- and the President of Trinity Colretary; Charles J. Whipple, III lege. But It is the freedom to
'68, historian; James L. Swanson make real what seems unreal
'68 , messenger; John W. Roh- to find charm and beauty in a very
frotich '68, sergeant-at-arms;and trivial chain of events, a pocket
William E. MacDonald, III '68, of mystery in the subtle blur
that so often eludes us. RelationChaplain.
ships find their securest home
in the Impulsive moment of everyday life.

Christian Group The student is pushed to an exthat fulfillment Is easy
in any way. But his way of thinkAppoints Kraus treme—not
ing becomes simple and gross;
Donald Kraus '69 has been appointed a Committee member of
the National Student Christian Federation. He will represent the
Greater Hartford Campus Ministry and the Trinity College Christian Association.

a girl Is a Playboy pin-up, an
animal. She no longer even re-

The Student Christian Federation
is composed of 70 representatives
from 50 states, several Latin American, African, and Asian countries and ten Protestant Denominations.

Dr. Donald D. Hook, assistant professor of modern languages. Dr.
Hook, however, had some reservations about pass-fall. "Students," he said, "might be lulled
into a sense of ease by such a
system." A grade of "pass," he
felt, should be something more
than a grade of "D-." The present
system of course auditing might
accomplish the same purposes as
pass-fail, he noted.
David Gerber '67, president of
the Senate, reported he Is "very
much for this proposal." He stated
that pass-fall "can enhance the
breadth of an Individual's education."

The Reverend . Richard Albin,
Greater Hartford Campus Minister
and advisor to the Christian Association, described members of
the National Student Christian Federation as "campus leaders from
around the world, who have been
In the very forefront of revolutionary action In civil rights, peace
concerns, and political and educational reform."

Pass-Fail...
(Continued from Page 1)
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fleets our image or has the worth
of our respect. Then there are
two kinds of girls, the one you
do it with, and the one you won't
do it with. One's for the body,
the other's for love. Why separate the two? One should be Implicit in the other. Of course
things can be carried to extremes.
I'm not saying that dear old Trln
should be turned Into a great
house of petting or copulation.
Students must take themselves
seriously, which to my mind lm-?
piles extreme responsibility, if
coed school, however, might help
to bring this dual morality together where a favored girl has
the good qualities of both a goddess and an animal. The class
room, the dance hall, and the
textbook might become more
meaningful.
Intellectual scope must have the
rich depth of poise, rooted In sensitive emotional experience. Girls
make up a vital part of that experience. Hence, Trinity should
be coed.

Where the Boys Are9
Faults Triii Gentlemen

"TRINITY: The boys are like title "Bus Stops Further Down the
the boy next door If the boy next Line*. The one line quote above
door Is a drunken letch," accord- is the entire comment on Trining to the recently published guide ity.
to eastern men's colleges, WHERE
Some of the other cutting lines
THE BOYS ARE.
include:
The handy one dollar booklet
HARVARD: "Always remember
:ompiled by the editors of the If the Harvard man you're dating
.Smith College SOPHIAN and the Is wearing a three-piece, pinMOUNT HOLYOKE NEWS but writ- strlpped suit as you walk into
ten primarily by two Amherst the Brattle Theater, he's wonmen, enlists the "whispered ad- dering how you'll look at some
vice of scores of college girls diplomatic reception in ten years."
who KNOW, and think you should
PRINCETON: "Princeton is the
too."
only place In the world where,
When a boy and his date walk past
The booklet Is supposedly re- a mirror, It's the boy who stops
taliation for the Princeton book- to comb his hair. Your Princeton
let, WHERE THE GIRLS ARE, pub- date will spend the whole weeklished last fall. It gives advice end worrying about
whether
on what to expect, where not to you might possibly look better
go, what to pack and lines to be than he does."
wary of when visiting ten men's
AMHERST; "Amherst traditions
colleges on the East coast. The never die: Lord Jeffrey tried to
colleges Include Harvard, Prince- deal with the Indian problem by
ton, Yale, Amherst, Wesleyan, sending them blankets contaminWilliams, Columbia, Dartmouth, ated with-small pox germs. Today,
John Hopkins, and Rutgers.
two centuries later, Amherst men
Trinity Is listed on the last page are trying to cope with another
with eight other schools under the problem but again with blankets."

'HAZARD/KENTUCKY" is the subject of this picture by Jim Marshall of Black Star for JUBILEE
MAGAZINE. It is part of an exhibit called "Profile of Poverty" on display in Wean Lounge. Pot
together at the request of Vice President Humphrey for the Office of Economic Opportunity, the
exhibit is meant to bring the full impact of poverty to the American people.

Community Development Meeting
Stresses Role of University Student
the basis of any meaningful form
of community development whether
"Community Development andthe It be In the slums of Chicago,
University" was the subject of a the vineyards of California, the
two-day conference held at Dart- villages of South-EaSt Asia, or
mouth College on April 1 and 2. the cities of Africa and Latin AmIn a statement before the con- erica.
Beyond this, the panelists
ference, the organizers said that
the day of the problem-oriented throughout the conference emphacivil rights conference is over. sized that In "community develop"No longer," they said, "must ment" they did not mean the formastudents be brought together to be tion of clubs or rat-extermlnatlon
told that social injustice exists... programs. Political action, or,
It Is time to accept the challenge more specifically, the "maximum
of these Issues by discovering participation of the poor" In breaksolutions and
Implementing ing down existing power structures was their stated aim.
them ...
As to which existing organiza"Regardless of the definition of
'community development', that is tions would aid in this drive toemployed, one constant factor is wards community development and
apparent: that Is the need for which were part of the condemned
agents of change, persons who. power structure, there was a cerare mobile enough to commit them- tain amount of debate.
Father James Vlzzard, director
selves intensively to the destiny of
a community, The prime source of of the Washington ©fflce of the
such persons is the university National Catholic Rural Life Conference and an organizer of micommunity.".
With this view in mind, members grant farm laborers in California,
of a series of panels and discus- said that American churches,
sions began to. delve into the the- which should be in the vanguard of
oretical and practical aspects of those aiding community development, were doing little more than
community development.
Power, the ability of people to or- providing services to those who
ganize and to act was agreed to be could afford them.
by Timothy G. Brosnahan

Perhaps it would be useful, he
added, to have all the religious
Institutions In the country burn
down do that funds would be released to go where needed.
Saul Allnsky, founder and president of the Industrial Areas
Foundation, took acceptlon to this
condemnation, remarking that in
his work in such cities as Chicago, Rochester, and Kansas City,
he had found churches to be among
the most liberal elements of the
community. Many churchmen, he
noted, have In fact taken serious
abuse for their liberal Ideas,
Labor unions, however, have
turned the other way, continued
Mr. Alinsky. Whereas twenty-five
years ago they were very progressive, today they have joined
the establishment and give little
or no aid to community organizers.
As examples he noted that there
had been no labor support for Negro demonstrators in Selma, Alabama, and yet without the support
of various churches, success would
not have been achieved.
Another point of disagreement
was whether It was best to organize a community around practical problems or around ideals,
(Continued on Page 7)
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IFC.
(Continued lrom_Page 1)
school. In 1959 they got their first
"break" when they came to the attention of RCA Victor.
Shortly after, they put out their
first hit record, "SHOUT," which
skyrocketed to the top of the charts
immediately. They wrote the song
themselves. At the moment, their
newest release, "THIS
OLD
HEAKT OF MINE," Is a nationwide
hit.
The Crystals — Delores Brooks,
Francis Collins, and De De
THE CRYSTALS will be performing in the northwest corner of
Henry - - are from Brooklyn, Still
In their teens, they are rated as the campus, across from Ogleby Hall, on Saturday afternoon,
highly seasoned performers.
April 23, as part of the entertainment for IFC weekend. The
Their first six recordings made Is ley Brothers and Billy Clark and the Go-Go Five will perthe top ten in the nation; three were
form along with the Crystals.
number one on the hit parade—
UPTOWN, HE'S SURE THE BOY I
LOVE, and JHEN HE KISSED ME.
Ronnie Hudnall, who plays the guitar and sings, was recently added to
the group.
Billy Clark and the Go-Go Five,
and "up-and-coming" group from
Washington, D.C., will back up both
groups.

Hartford Club.
Fete to Honor
Oosting in. May
Ray Oosting, retiring professor
of physical- education and director
of athletics, will be honored at a.
dinner on May 2 at the Hartford
Club.
According to the recent issue of
the Alumni Newsletter, all alumni have been Invited to attend and
to "join in a tribute to the man
who has played such a significant
part in Trinity's athletic-achievements during his 42-year association with the College."
The main speaker at the dinner
will be Kenneth D. Smith '25,.director of the National Baseball
Hall of Fame..
Other members of the College
are invited to attend the dinner
and take part in the tribute at a
cost of ten dollars per per$on.
Checks should be made out to
"Ray Oosting Dinner" and mailed
to Edward J. Lehan, Vice-President, Connecticut Bank and Trust
Company, One Constitution Plaza,
Hartford, Conn.
Dinner will follow a 6:30 p.m.
reception. "Refreshments, dutch
treat."

Experienced
Secretary
Desires Typing
will pick up & deliver
Call 242-8298
proof read &
corrected

College Willed *200,000
The College will receive $200,000
from the estate of Thomas B.
Myers, Class of 1908, who died
March 24 in Racine, Wisconsin,
at the age of 80.
Myers, a native of Canton where
he prepared for Trinity at Collinsville High School, also named
Trinity as one of three schools
and certain individuals who will
share in the interest from $25,000
In trust funds.
President Albert C. Jacobs said
the College was "delighted" with
the bequest "from a loyal alumnus who had done much for Trinity
during his long and distinguished
life."
Eight years ago Myers set up a

scholarship fund for Trinity students from Racine.
In 1960 he was honored by the
College when he was presented
the Alumni Medal of Honor.
The $200,000 outright gift Is expected to count towards the Ford
Foundation's $2.2 million challenge grant. The Myers gift raises
to $3.6 million the amount Trinity
has raised. The College must raise
another $3 million by June 30,1968
in order to meet the Ford Challenge,
At the time of his death, Myers
was chairman of the board of
First National Bank & Trust Company in Racine and a general vice
president of Scovill Mfg. Co.

LATE HEWS
for

Expanding military and commercial business
has created even more openings.
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living that prevents advancement.

devisive forces.
ing several problems. Various
In a fishing village in South Viet- Asian governments say that their
nam, deeply divided along family help is so small as to be meanand religious lines, Dr. Donoghue ingless; it does not aid land renoted that he finally managed to form or rapid industrialization.
reach most of the people by show- Beyond this, U.N. aid is generally
ing them the common advantage Ignored by' economists planning
of setting up a fishing cooperative national projects because the value
are too strongly identified with to buy and sell all the fish which of such aid is not readily calthe West and with paternalism. the town would catch.
culable.
Education of the young is the
The' conference ended with a
only way out of this seeming vi- speech by Miss Julia Henderson,
As a result, she concluded,
cious circle, be said.
director of the Bureau of Social changes have been made within
Harris Wofford, associate direct- Affairs^ at the United Nations, who U.N. programs. They are now
or in charge of the Office of Plan- recalled that the U.N. first went aimed more at concrete ideas
ning, Evaluation, and Research of into the field of Community de- such as land reform, education,
the Peace Corps, agreed that edu- velopment in 1951 and that by the and development of community
cation was the key to community mid-fifties, self-help projects in goals. American universities could
development in places like Africa rural areas of three continents greatly aid such programs by
and South America. He further were being aided by U.N. material encouraging far more practical,
noted that such development is and technical assistance.
"hard-headed" research into the
essential because the twentieth
Today, Miss Henderson went on, problems andj>ossiblllties of comcentury has eliminated the pos- United Nations projects are meet- munity development, she added.
sibility of coexistence between societies in radically different states
of development.
As soon as you get your date call the
As • to how an individual or a
group should go about aiding community development, Dr. John
Donoghue, a specialist on Asian
sociology and anthropology, and
M O TC OEN N ELC T I C U T
an aid to the Peace Corps and the
N E W I N S T O N ,
Agency for International Development, said that it was first esCatering To The Trinity Man
sential to know all the facts about
the various factions, cults, and
loyalties of the community and
cpll 666-3301
then to try to find some common
denominator to rise above these

Dr. Fernandez emphasized that
Musical History Dartmouth...
values would have to change in
(Continued from Page 5)
Alinsky here stated that most Africa before community developOffered During ' Mr.
people are not interested in ideals; ment can really have any meanwant action and this can be' ing. But such change cannot be
had only through direct political achieved through such organizaSummer Term they
tions as the Peace Corps which
participation.

A Summer Institute In Musical
Studies, complete with a resident ^
ensemble, will be offered to both
college students and outstanding
high school juniors and seniors
for the first time during the coming College Summer Term.
Jacob W. Edwards, director of
the Summer Term, said a special
feature of the college-level music
program, entitled "Music> An Art
in the Humanities, 1750 to 1950,"
will be the residency of a professional ensemble, the Kohon String
Quartet. This group, said Mr. Edwards, will provide "living communications with music" through
performances in class meetings
and laboratory periods.
Mr. Edwards said the Institute
was established to give interested
students "an opportunity" to explore music as an academic discipline associated with the humanities." He added that since secondary schools rarely offer music
as an academic discipline and
since most students are forced
to make an early decision about
their professional careers and college major fields without the opportunity of examining music history and theory, the Institute is
expected to offer this "exposure"
to outstanding secondary school
students.
The Institute, conducted by the
Trinity Music Department will offer two courses in the five weeks
(June 27 to July 29) of the program - Introduction to Opera and
Ensemble Music, Classic to
Modern.

Frank Mankeiwicz, director of
the Peace Corps inT.atin »mm'i«»
argued that ideals were vital. He
noted the mystique which has grown
around the image of president Kennedy in the Southern Hemisphere,
not for anything concrete which he
did, but "because he loved them."
On the second day of the conference, Dr. James Fernandez,
professor of anthropology at Dartmouth and a former consultant to
the Peace Corps, said that community development could be successful in Africa only when the
members of a small group are
integrated into a larger community and each individual is made to
feel that he is an important member of that community.
So far this kind of development
has not been very successful in
Africa, he noted. For too long,
the people of former colonies have
been treated.paternallstlcally, so
that their leadership qualities are
dead. Further, under colonial rule,
they were never taught to produce
anything beyond their immediate
needs and they therefore are firmly
attached to a kind of subsistance

m

SIESTJL

Parents...
(Continued from Page 1)
Saturday morning, parents have
been invited to attend their sons'
8:30 and 9:30 classes.
Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, president
of the college, will greet parents
9,t 11:00. Following the president's
greeting in the Washington Room
a student-faculty panel will discuss "The Student of the 1960's."
Team will play, Trinity-Pawling
School, and the Freshman Tennis
Team will play Kent School. The
Jesters will again present the
four one-act plays at the same
time.
An ' informal "Barbecue on the
Quad" is scheduled for 1:00 p.m.
A coffee and dessert hour is
scheduled for 7;00 p.m. in the
Austin Arts Center followed at
8:15 p.m. by "That's Jazz - Encore" by the Trinity Collegiate
Jazz Band in the Goodwin Theatre.
Sunday's activities include the
Eucharist at 10:30 a.m. and College Vespers at 5:00 p.m.

MARION'S
LUNCHEONETTE
Delicatessen * Catering
TO ALL OCCASIONS

Just Over The Rocks
243 Zion Street

Open Seven
Days a Week
527-9644

diamonds, watches, silver

Re-write thebooks!
There's a change in curriculum.Toronado's in! Front wheel drive with 385-horse Rocket V-S takes
boredom out of the course! No more cramming—with flat floors, six passengers are a snap!
Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! (No wonder Motor Trend Magarine
named it Car of the Year!) Just sample the style and action of any of the Toronado-inspired Rocket
Action Oldsmobiles. You'll want to major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

smart habit!
shop savitt!

STEP OUT FRONT
,..ina RocketAction Car/

OLDS MO BILE
CHEAT TIME TO GO WHEUE THE ACTION 15 . . . SEE YOUR IOCAL AUTHORIZED 0LDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER TODAY]

35 Asylum St., Hartford
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Bantams Start Baseball
Season with 6-3 Loss
Today the Bantam nine will take
the home field In an attempt to.
balance their 6-3 loss to Springfield last Saturday with a victory
0T«r Amherst. Today's game begins at 3:15.
Springfield's victory over the
Bantams raised their record to
8-2. Trinity aent Bob Brlckley
to the mound for the first five
Innings then John Gre&ney relieved him. Greaney's pitching was
exceptionally good considering
Trinity missed practice during
spring vacation.
Coach Dan Jesse expects Trinity to be a "feir" team this season. "We've got to hit that ball
with men on," he noted.
Trinity threatened in the firstf
with Captain Mike Moonves wrapping a single and Phil Hickey on
first with a walk. Hickey took
third but John Chotkowskl and
Joe Hourlhan struck out. Center
fielder Bob Ochs hit the first
pitch back at the pitcher for the
third out.
Then Springfield put their leadoff man on with a walk and pushed
him Into a force-out at second.
With a man on first, LeLas took
second on an error at shortstop.

StrongTeanis
Squad Paced
By Letiermen
With the top four performers
returning from the 1965 contingent which lost only -to Army
and upset-minded Wesleyan, the
1966 tennis campaign holds much
promise for the varsity netmen.
Captain George Andrews le,ads
a strong group of returnees which
. Includes Dave Cantrell, Jon Davlson, and Steve Grlggs. These
veterans will undoubtedly command the top four singles spots,
and the proven combinations of
Andrews-Cantrell and DavlsonGrlggs will be called on In the
doubles matches when needed.
The filth and sixth singles berths,
' as well as the third doubles spot
are up for grabs, with last year's
successful doubles combo of
George Crlle and Sandy Tllney
a strong bet to nail down a starting role. These two, along with
juniors Matt Eubin and Jeff Tllden, and sophomores Jim Behrend and Gerry Blxler, will battle for the singles positions.
After a practice match against
Yale held yesterday, the team
will inaugurate its season byhosting Amherst tomorrow, and tennis fens are advised that a repeat of last year's 5-4donnybroqk,
one of the best matches in Trinity history, Is a distinct possibility, as Amherst has also suffered
little from graduation losses.
The match at Army on May 18
looms as the season's toughest
contest. The Bantams will be decided underdogs, but-will be thirstIng to avenge last year's 9-0
pasting. The outlook, then, Is ior
a fine season and a strong showIng at the New Englands, to be
held at Yale on May 13-15.

Dorm Hours
Dormitory hours for women
have been extended for the
duration of this semester
until 1 a.m. on Saturday

Hammernlck scored and Springfield was one up on an unearned
run.
In' the Trinity half of the third,
Brickley took a full count before
bowing out on a fast ball. Then
Hlckey took three straight. With
two down Moonves and ChotkowSki walked but Hourihan ground
out on a fielder's choice to end
the threat.
Springfield put three runs across
in the bottom of the third to take
the lead that eventually won. The
leadoff batter reached base on a
Trinity error. Then Hammernick
took Brickley's
three-and-two
pitch for a walk.
Right-fielder LeLas became the
home-team hero with a long drive
to right field which he stretched
into an ln-the-park-homer, lifting
the score to 3-0.
AFTER THE CRASH-- Trinity's second freshman crew is shown here on its way to an easy
In the fourth Springfield again
victory
over Amherst and C. W. Post in last Saturday's races. At the beginning of this race the
wallopped the disappointing Banfreshman found the Connecticut slightly overcrowded, as a C.W. Post shell hit them on the star
tams. The lead-off batter waited
for a walk,, but with two outs board side. But after a short delay, the race was continued without a hitch. (Sample Photo)
Widmer and Hammernlck notched
back-to-back doubles producing
two more runs. In the sixth Trinity scored three times, Hourlhan
walked with one out, Ochs sent
him to third on a single and
Belfiore loaded the bases with a
walk.
Two passed balls put Hourihan
and Ochs across, Belflore's tally
on Heimgartener'g double finished
While three hundred enthusiastic halfway spot, Amherst's varsity 6:05, their third varsity crew far
the scoring.
spectators watched from the green caught early leader Trinity, Neith- behind.
Trinity once again threatened in overlooking the Connecticut River, er shell moved out front for the
Both Trinity freshmen teams finthe seventh this time loading the Trinity sent three eight-man shells next minute and a half, each pac- ished in easy victories over the
bases with Hickey's lead off sin- over the line to victories in Satur- ing to stay even. c. W. Post strug- Amherst yearlings and the C. W.
gle, another from Moonves and a day's four race contest with Am- gled two boat lengths behind.
Post boat. Coxswain Randy GorHourlhan walk. Again it was one herst and C. W. Post.
Amherst
started
its
bid,
seven
don's
first freshman team finished
down arid Trinity in charge. SpringUnfortunately1, it was the fourth,
meters short of the line. the turbulent course In 6:29. The
field reliever Spafford put six the varsity 2,000 meter boat that hundred
As the shells came into the sight _second freshman boat, stroked by
strikes past the next two Banthe boathouse crowd, Amherst ~~C. P. L. HlllT^gUdea In with
tams, Ochs and Belfiore, ending spoiled a perfect day for Coach of
had a length and a half lead, when a 6:06 after a restart of the race.
Art Gilcreast's home squad.
the last Bantam threat.
the home crew started to move.
Only 100 meters into the conTrinity hosts Colby on Friday at Far down stream, where the
Trinity pulled hard for the last test, C. W. Post's first freshman
3:15.
Charter Oak Bridge marks the hundred meters to gain almost a boat, rowing upstream In preparalength. But the Lord Jeffs finished tion for the next race, collided
in 5:24 with Trinity three seconds with the starboard oars of the
back, and C. w. Post almost two Trinity shell. The race was delayed and restarted at the point
lengths behind second place.
The Bantam junior varsity crew of collision.
snatched a close victory over AmTomorrow Trinity will take on
herst, winning by a length after
A.I.e.,
which they beat last spring
both
boats
hit
the
1,500
mark
toAfter a successful southern tour dispute arose over a call. Trinheats at the Dad Vail and
which saw them gain four straight ity's coach Chet MePhee felt that gether. J. V. Coxswain Barry Sab- In
Rusty Callow. Saturday, Wesleyan
victories, the .Trinity lacrosse play should, have been stopped loff's squad finished the choppy and
St. Johns will visit.
team opened Its regular season when an Amherst man lost his course in 6:00. Amherst was in at
with a disappointing 6-5 loss to glove in the scrimmage area as
Amherst Saturday.
the rules state. The referee, howDuring the first half the Lord ever, did not think he was in the
Jeffs dominated play and outshot scrimmage area at the time and
the visitors while scoring two the goal that was scored counted.
goals. Keeping the Bantams In the The tide of the game changed as
360 New Britain Ave.
game at this point was the out- Amherst once more became the
(Just West of Summit St. Gate)
standing play of goalie King Hur- aggressor. A minute later the
lock and the defensive unit of Jeffs had scored twice and the
Offering Mobil Products
Alex Levi, Bill GIsh, and Colin game was tied.
Studds.
Complete Automotive Service
Finally with two minutes left
With the start of the second half,
Free Pickup & Delivery Service
the Trln squad seemed like a dif- in the game Amherst's Taylor
from
the
outside
fired
home
the
ferent team. Now the Bantams were
7 a.m. - 10 p.m. Weekdays » 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sundays
outplaying the hosts and taking game-deciding score. Trin had
249-3212
control of the ball. After five min- a single chance to tie the score
utes had elapsed the visitors had and put the game into overtime
scored five times as both Rich as Frazer circled around the cage
Rath and Jack Brqwii found the and sent a shot past the goalie
mark twice followed by a Bruce which bounced off the corner post.
Fraser tally.
The team stays home for two
-Then with the Bantams ahead games this week as they face Ki5-2 came the turning point In the chols Wednesday and WPI Saturgame. The game was delayed as a day,
Newest and Finest in New England

Crew Wins Three of Four;
Defeats Amherst, C.W. Post

Amherst Dumps Trinity
6-5 in Lacrosse Opener

COLLEGE VIEW SERVICE

THE ALL NEW

WASHINGTON DINER, Inc.

TRINITY CAMPUS LAUNDRY
• Special This Week
Sweaters
• One Day Service
294
• Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Services

Manv Fine Teaching
Opportunities Available
(START SEPTEMBER" 1966)

The Cory Teachers

Agency

Of Hartford, Conn.
4') Peart St , Office 711
Tel i203. 247-0875
Member Manorial Association of
Teachers' Agencies

* Expert Tailoring
Basement Cook A
All But The Linen Service Will Be
Open On Saturday 9:30-1:00

ORANGE JUICE
2 Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Toast, Coffee

65c
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ORANGE JUICE
Ham, Bacon or Sausage
2 Eggs, Potatoes, Toast
Coffee

89c

BREADED VEAL CUTLET WITH SPAGHETTI
HALF ROAST SPRING CHICKENS
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS
ROAST STUFFED NATIVE TURKEY
OPEN HOT ROAST BEEF OR HAM SANDWICH
BROILED PORK CHOPS, APPLE SAUCE

I- 4 0
'i- 5 »
•**
1-55.
-1.25
I-S&

FOR 750 MORE —SHRIMP COCKTAIL, SOUP, DESSERT,
CHEF'S SALAD AND COFFEE SERVED WITH ABOVE
175 WASHINGTON STREET, NEAR PARK
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